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For beginning-level courses in baccalaureate and associate degree nursing programs that cover

health assessment or physical assessment, such as Fundamentals of Nursing Practice and

Introduction to Concepts of Nursing Practice. This text is also suitable to supplement courses in

Medical-Surgical Nursing.    Cover the key health and physical assessment skills that students need

to think like nurses    Health & Physical Assessment In Nursing  helps nursing students master the

art and skills of health and physical assessment that new nurses needs in order to care for diverse

clients in virtually any setting. It systematically prepares students for success: readers first learn

each technique; then demonstrate their skills; and finally, practice and test their knowledge.

Assessment is presented holistically so that the latest principles of health promotion and client

education are integrated alongside crucial concepts related to wellness, communication, and

culture. The authors bring the material to life with hundreds of outstanding images, as well as

engaging case studies and activities that help readers visualize the nursing process.  Also available

with MyNursingLabÃ‚Â® This title is also available with MyNursingLabÃ¢â‚¬â€•an online

homework, tutorial, and assessment program designed to engage students in the Fundamentals of

Nursing course and improve results. Its guided learning path is proven to help students think like a

nurse as they move beyond memorization to true understanding through application.  NOTE: You

are purchasing a standalone product; MyNursingLab does not come packaged with this content. If

you would like to purchase both the physical text and MyNursingLab search for ISBN-10:

013416296X/ISBN-13: 9780134162966. That package includes ISBN-10: 0133876403 /ISBN-13:

9780133876406 and ISBN-10: 0134160754 /ISBN-13: 9780134160757. MyNursingLab should only

be purchased when required by an instructor.
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Donita DÃ¢â‚¬â„¢Amico, MEd, RN  Donita DÃ¢â‚¬â„¢Amico, a diploma nursing school graduate,

earned her baccalaureate degree in Nursing from William Paterson College. She earned a

masterÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s degree in Nursing Education at Teachers College, Columbia University, with a

specialization in Adult Health. Ms. DÃ¢â‚¬â„¢Amico has been a faculty member at William Paterson

University for more than 30 years. Her teaching responsibilities include physical assessment,

medical-surgical nursing, nursing theory, and fundamentals in the classroom, skills laboratory, and

clinical settings. Ms. DÃ¢â‚¬â„¢Amico coauthored several textbooks, including Health Assessment

in Nursing and its companion clinical handbook by Sims, DÃ¢â‚¬â„¢Amico, Stiesmeyer, and

Webster; as well as Comprehensive Health Assessment: A Student Workbook and Modules for

Medication Administration with Dr. Colleen Barbarito. Ms. DÃ¢â‚¬â„¢Amico is active in the

community. Within the university, she is a charter member of the Iota Alpha Chapter of Sigma Theta

Tau International. She also serves as a consultant and contributor to local organizations.  Colleen

Barbarito, EdD, RN  Colleen Barbarito received a nursing diploma from Orange Memorial Hospital

School of Nursing, graduated with a baccalaureate degree from William Paterson College, and

earned a masterÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s degree from Seton Hall University, all in New Jersey. She received her

Doctor of Education from Teachers College, Columbia University. Prior to a position in education,

Dr. BarbaritoÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s clinical experiences included medical-surgical, critical care, and emergency

nursing. Dr. Barbarito has been a faculty member at William Paterson University since 1984, where

she has taught Physical Assessment and a variety of clinical laboratory courses for undergraduate

nursing students and curriculum development at the graduate level. Dr. Barbarito coauthored two

books with Donita DÃ¢â‚¬â„¢AmicoÃ¢â‚¬â€œModules for Medication Administration and

Comprehensive Health Assessment: A Student Workbook. She published articles on anaphylaxis in

American Journal of Nursing and Coping with Allergies and Asthma. Her research includes physical

assessment and collaboration on revising a physical assessment project with results published as a

brief in Nurse Educator. As a faculty member, Dr. Barbarito participated in committees to explore

curricular change and to develop multimedia-learning modules for critical thinking. Dr. Barbarito is a

member of Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing and the National League for

Nursing.



This was a very helpful book for assessments. It tells you exactly what to do and is a very visual

book. There are many pictures to help with the correct placements for the assessments and it even

tells you which findings are normal and which are not. I really liked the way that the book is

organized. Complete system assessments make up a chapter such as " cardiac,

gastrointestinal..ect" the book even includes questions as the end of the chapters to help evolve

your critical thinking. I needed this book for class but I am keeping it even after ad a reference to

look back on.

I needed this book for school. I am in the nursing program and this book is great. I still use it as a

reference or for refreshers. Need to keep that information fresh in my mind. There are really good

explanations and step by step instructions for certain assessments. Would recommend for anyone

in the medical field.

The pages have to be zoomed in to read the text, but after I got use to that it was ok, I really like that

I can look up meanings of the words while reading and high light material within the book. Great

options are available such as viewing all high lighted information, viewing key terminology within the

book, and the search tool.

great book to have when entering medical field classes. Gives vital step by step instructions for

assessments ranging from taking vital signs, to assessing nerve reaction/functionality

The book is well laid out and can allow for quick access to specific sections of a head to toe

assessment. The examples and critical thinking case studies help support class teachings.

Had to buy for an class. The book is really detailed

The authors have done a good job of presenting the material in such a way that the student can

effectively learn.BUT. . . I am not a fan of the e-book format. There is no substitute for a hard copy

book for study. BUY THE HARD COPY BOOK!

A required book for school, it was in great condition, again I have no complaints, it was in great

condition, with all the pages, and reflected the description as written as well as arrived in a timely



manner, this is why I am rating it a five star
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